For Sale
Modern Office Suite

Business Park Offices
Axis 9, Axis Court, Swansea Vale SA7 0AJ

•
•
•
•

133 Sq M (1,429 Sq Ft)
Dual carriageway access to M4 motorway
Modern, self contained offices
6 dedicated car parking spaces

Lambert Smith Hampton
Axis 17 Axis Court, Mallard Way, Swansea Vale, Swansea SA7 0AJ T +44 (0)1792 702800

Axis 9, Axis Court, Swansea Vale SA7 0AJ

VAT
All prices are quoted exclusive of VAT at the prevailing
rate. VAT will be charged on this property.

Location

Legal Costs
Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs
incurred in any transaction.
Business Rates
Rateable Value: Each floor is currently individually
assessed:
Ground Floor: £6,800
First Floor: £7,500
UBR for Wales 2019/20 is 52.6p in the £
The Axis Court development is ideally located in the
Northern periphery of the well established Swansea
Enterprise Park adjacent to the A4067 dual carriageway,
which links directly to Junction 45 of the M4 motorway,
less than 1 mile to the North. Local road connections also
provide easy access to the City Centre.
Axis Court has attracted high quality operators including
Handelsbanken, DJM Solicitors, Lambert Smith Hampton,
HSBC and Towergate Insurance.

Alarm system
Raised flooring with carpet tiles
Perimeter electric heating
Electric security shutters on GF
Suspended ceiling with recessed Category III lighting
Ladies, gents and accessible WC's
Kitchen facilities
Excellent access to M4 motorway
6 dedicated car parking spaces

Accommodation
A two storey mid-terrace, self-contained building. The
unit benefits from its own accessible toilets and kitchen
facilities.
Floor
Ground floor
First floor
Total

Sq m
64
69
133

Price
£180,000
Tenure
Property is held on a 125 year ground lease (less one day)
from 24 June 2005 at a peppercorn ground rent.
The property is currently occupied, we are advised that it
will be made available on 3 months notice.

Description
A modern, high spec, self contained property
within the Axis Court development.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interested parties are advised to confirm the above
figures with the local rating authority.

Sq ft
683
746
1,429

Service Charge
A service charge will be levied by the Estate Management
Company for maintenance of the
external parts. Further details available on request.
EPC
D-84.
Certificate Ref Number: 0893-2077-2930-0800-8703
Viewing and Further Information
Viewing strictly by prior appointment with the sole
agent:
Alun Lewis
Lambert Smith Hampton
01792 487248
07841672997
adlewis@lsh.co.uk

August 2019

© Lambert Smith Hampton
Disclaimer: Lambert Smith Hampton Group Limited and its subsidiaries and their joint agents if any (“LSH”) for themselves and for the seller or landlord of the property whose agents they are give notice that:
(i)	These particulars are given and any statement about the property is made without responsibility on the part of LSH or the seller or landlord and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract.
(ii)	Any description, dimension, distance or area given or any reference made to condition, working order or availability of services or facilities, fixtures or fittings, any guarantee or warrantee or statutory or any other permission, approval or reference to suitability for use or
occupation, photograph, plan, drawing, aspect or financial or investment information or tenancy and title details or any other information set out in these particulars or otherwise provided shall not be relied on as statements or representations of fact or at all and any
prospective buyer or tenant must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of all information or suitability of the property.
(iii)	No employee of LSH has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty arising from these particulars or otherwise or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property in respect of any prospective purchase or letting including in respect of any
re-sale potential or value or at all.
(iv)	Price or rent may be subject to VAT and any prospective buyer or tenant must satisfy themselves concerning the correct VAT position.
(v)	Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the negligence of LSH or its employees or agents, LSH will not be liable, whether in negligence or otherwise howsoever, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars or any information provided in respect of the
property save to the extent that any statement or information has been made or given fraudulently by LSH.
(vi)	In the case of new development or refurbishment prospective buyers or tenants should not rely on any artists’ impressions or architects’ drawings or specification or scope of works or amenities, infrastructure or services or information concerning views, character or
appearance and timing concerning availability or occupation and prospective buyers or tenants must take legal advice to ensure that any expectations they may have are provided for direct with the seller or landlord and LSH shall have no liability whatsoever concerning any
variation or discrepancy in connection with such matters.

